


GROOU.PIN GI|MMITMENT
Within our company, we strive to create an environment where each customer and every employee

is important. We are committed to see that the needs of our customers are fully satisfied by solving

fastening problems and reducing overall costs with our high-quality solid pins and threaded inserts.

Delivery performance and responsiveness to customer needs are top prionties. We stock the

products most often requested by our customers and provide competitive lead times for a wide

variety of products with special requirements. We are committed to continued improvement ol

our processes and products to suppofi our customers' competitive efforts. We strive for good

communication with our customers, particularly for special needs. Through technical and direct

sales supporl, we attempt to establish a quality partnership with each customer to ensure smooth

introductions of new components and cost reductions. We recognize the vital importance of

listening and are committed to improve our ability to satisfy customer needs'

HOW I(l USE IHIS CAIATOG

Threaded inserls will help you achieve strong, wear-resistant, reliable tlueads, even in soft

metals, plastics or wood. This catalog will provide you with the key information you will need

to select the proper insert for your application.

It has been carefully designed to serue as a w*or*ing document making it easier for you to

understand and specify the right fastener for your application.

This catalog leads you through a logical step-by-step process, from understanding what a

threaded insert is, to designing with threaded insefis, to specifylng.

Selection Guide: (page 4) This handy guide provides an easy-to-use, side-by-side comparison

chart of the 4'pes of Groov-Pin threaded inserts, the materials they are commonly used with,

and a description of their benefits.

Designing with Threaded Inserts: (pages 5 and 6) Open the Selection Guide, and you willfind
a desktop primer for tips on designing your assembly for maximum performance. Now, fold the

overleaf (pages 6 and 7) to your left and you can view it while paging through each specific

insert series spread (beginning on page 7). In each of these sections you will find further details,

performance data and specifications.

If you have any questions about inserts or need any assistance in selecting the right fastener,

we invite you to call our Customer Service group at (201) 945-6780'
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WHAI IS A IHREADED INSERT?

Groov-Pin tlreaded inserts are cylindrical, metal bushings with features on the outside

which lock them into a plastic or metal base material to anchor your fasteners. They provide

high-quality, permanent, wear-resistant intemal tlueads and are designed to be installed in

molded or dnlled holes in one simple step. Whrle each style performs in a range of materials,

they are generally classified by method of installation: Thread-Cutting, Tlread-Forming,

Push-In, or Ultrasound.

WHY DO I NEED A
THREADED INSERT?

Threaded inserts are designed to improve

the strength of assemblies by distributing

forces from the fastener over a larger atea

in the base material, thus increasing their

load-bearing capability. For metals such

as aluminum, this means full utilization of
high-tensile-strength fasteners. In plastics,

threaded inserts avoid wear and cold-flow
problems encountered with thread forming

screws. Threaded inserts offer both engineer-

ing and cost economies.

IMPORIANT ADUANTAGES
(lF THREADED INSERIS

n Greater clamping pressure in
softer materials - provides

higher strength, better seals.

I Better use of high-tensile-strength

fasteners.

r Resistance to vibration in assembly.

r High-quality standard threads

without tapping.

I Permanent, wear-resistant tlueads.

n Protective of expensive castings

and moldings.

r Reduced performance loss from

cold flow of plastic.

r Reduce risks in molding cycle.

I Easy to install in a drilled or

molded hole.

r Suitable for automatic installation.

r Wide variety of types to fit
virtuaily any application.
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PERFIIRMANGE ADUANIAGES

GREATER GHMPNG PRESSURE

The use of threaded inserts from Groov-Pin in a drilled or

molded hole provides up to 50Va more clamping pressure than

the same fastener used in a drilled or tapped hole without an

inserr. In plastic and solter metal. stronger assembly forces and

better seals are achieved. In basic terms, the extemal diameter of

the threaded insert is larger than the internal threaded diameter

which accepts the fastener. The insert increases the effective

load-bearing area, thereby increasing the shear force required

to pull the iastener and inserl from the base material.

UIBRATIOII RESISTANCE

Threaded inserts, once installed, remain firmly locked into the

base material and will withstand vibration without loosening.

Proprietary features on the outside of the threaded insert capture

the base material during the installation process in a way that

resists axial and rotational forces. The vibration resistance

of threaded inserts has been proven time and again in tests

conducted by independent laboratories, govemment agencies,

and commercial users. 
kX

HtGH-tluAuTY THREA0S w-€ffi
High-quality,standard-tolerancethreads ffi
can be installed quickly into simple ff
drilled or molded holes. without 

^ffia tapping operation. ff

COTD FLtlW RESISIANGE

When used in plastics, inserts reduce the loss of clamping

pressure due to creep or cold flow of the base material.

The inserts are designed to better distribute clamping fbrces

to soft base materials. The insefi will act as a metai bushing,

providing a metal bearing surface for both fastener and

mating component.

MOTDING ADUANIAGES

The use of post-molding inserts in plastic parts simplifies

and reduces risks in the press cycle. Since inserts are quickly

installed after the part leaves the mold, the press is not left

idle while inserts are loaded into the mold

and the potential for damage to the mold

from dislodged or misplaced inserts is

eiiminated. Automatic installation of
the inserts combined with better

press up time can provide significant

labor savings when compared to

molded-in inserts.

WEAR RESISTANCE

Groov-Pin inserts are designed to be permanent fasteners.

The internal standard machine screw threads feature a lead-in

chamfer or a counterbore to readily accept standard threaded

fasteners during production or service. Threaded insefts can be

used almost indefinitely, unlike thread forming screws which

cannot maintain clamping pressure after repeated use. Also,

the risk of crossed or stripped threads in expensive moldings

or castings is dramatically reduced. Should the need arise,

insefis can be replaced in the field or at a service site.

SIMPTE INSIATTAIION

Groov-Pin inserts are designed for simple, economical installation

and are compatible with automatic installation methods. Just one

step provides permanent, reinforced threads in metal, plastic, cast

or molded parts. Since they cover the spectrum of installation

methods, Groov-Pin inserts are widely chosen by OEM's fbr

medium- and high-volume production.



SETEGTION GUIDE

BISE,ilIIIFHALS. '.Fn0BtGT DESORI?TIBH PAfiE

IftPr.L0l{.o,1

Hole Selies threaded inserts are desrgned for use in

toughl0lap, high-strength materia s as wel as softer metals

and plastics. Circular cutting elements se f-tap and lock into the

base material. They are able io resist extreme vibration with no

loss in performance. Available in steel and stainless steel.

Sloned Series threaded inserts are suitable for use in a wide

range of machinable softer metals and plastics, particularly those

with abraslve fi lers. The cutting slOts are designed to quickly tap

into the base material and lock the lnsert in place. They are able

t0 resist extreme vibration without loss of performance.

Available in steel, stainless steel or brass.

G0arse Seties threaded inserts are desiqned lor use in

thermoplastics and thermoset p a$ics. The cutting slots are

des gned to tap into the base material and lock the insert in

place. They are able to resist extreme vibrati0n. The coarse

exteri0r threads anchor the insert firmly and distribute $ress

evenly in plastics and brittle base materia s. This threaded insert

is a high-quality, solid meta bushing. Available in brass 0nly.

lu00d Series threaded inserts are designed for use in hard

and soft woods as well as wood composites. Cutting slots and

deep exterior threads are designed to tap into the wood and

lock the insert in place. They are able to resist repeated shock

and vibration. This threaded insert is a solid metal bushing that

provides high-quality threads in most base materials.

Available in brass only.
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SPEEDSEH@

Speedsefl self{hreading inserts f0rm stron0 threads in

softer metals and plastics for a very high pull-out resistance.

Their locking action makes them very resistant to vibraiion.

Available in slainless steel only.

15

PUSH.IN,
ULTRASOUND oT HEAT

V

BARB.SERT@

Baft-Sefl threaded inserts provide superlor pull-out and

t0rque resistance in thermoplastics, making them a popular

choice for molders. The unique exterior barb patterns make it

possible to install them into straight or slightly tapered holes

usino a variety 0f meth0ds such as push-in, ultrasound or heat

Available in brass only.
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UIBRA-SERT@

Uibra-Sefl inserts are installed with ultrasound 0r with heat

to produce high torque resistance and good pull out r"sistance

rn thermoplastics. Vibra-Sert I inserts are to be used in $raight

or s ightly tapered h0les. Vibra-Sert ll inserts are designed

especia lv for use in tapered h0 es. Available in brass 0nly.
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DESIGNING WIIH THREADED INSERIS

I[e pr0cess ol designing wiilr lilreaded
inseils can he separaled into lour sle[s:

Srfrrt the proper threaded insert for your base

material and installation method from the selection

guide on page 4.

Design the assemoly.

Specify the proper hole configuration for the

threaded insert.

Verify the required performance before

entering production.

Note that performance and installation characteristics will

vary depending upon the specific base material used, actual

hole dimensions, and installation parameters. preproduction

prototype testing is strongly recommended to evaluate your

specific application.

Threaded insefis are designed to create greater clamping pressure
between a base material and a mating component using a standard
machine screw. To better use the load-bearing capacity ofhigh-
tensile-strength machine screws, designing for threaded insert
performance involves three considerations:

I Proper specification of mating components to avoid
unnecessary forces between the threaded inseft and
the base material.

n Sufficient base material wall thickness to support
the threaded insert.

r Proper hole dimensions.

The performance of threaded inserts is usually measured in
terms of the axial or torsional forces required to shear the threaded
insefi from the base material. Pull-Out Resistance is the axial force
required to pull the insert free of the base material, and Torque
Resistance is the axial torque required to twist the threaded insert
free of the base material. See fig. 5a and 5b.

Proper design for threaded inserts involves creating axial clamping
forces on the threaded insert while minimizing excessive torques
and jacking lorces. See fig. 5c.

MEASUBE OF PERFORMANCE

liq. 5a tiq. Sb tig. 5c

Pull-Out Resislance Torque Resistance Jack-0ul Resislance
Axra force applied to mat- Excessive torque applied lfdirect measure of pul out
rn0 fastener which causes vra matinq fastener whtch resistance. Torque appl ed

threaded ins€rt t0 shear causes threaded nsert t0 via matrng fastener thr0ugh
frOm base rnateria . twrst in base mate|a . stepped washer which causes

threaded ifsert to "lack" or

shear lrom llase material

-(t

DESIGN OF MAIING GOMPIII'IENTS

The threaded insert should be installed perpendicular to the
surface of the base material so that the forces on the insert are
axial. Mating components should be mounted flush to the surface
of the base material to minimize the effects of uneven or rotational
forces. To minimize jackrng forces, holes in mating components
for fasteners should be large enough for the fastener but smaller
than the diameter of the threaded insert, and fasteners should not
contact the base material when fully installed. See fis. 6.

tr Mount tlueaded inserl
perpendicular to surface.

tr Flush mount mating
components.

I Specify access holes
for lasteners smaller
than insefi diameter.

n Specify proper length
fastener to avoid contact
with loose material.

E Create unnecessary
forces between mating
part and insefi.

I Create jacking forces

with access holes larger
than inserl diameter

I Create jacking forces

with mating fasteners.



BOSS DIAMEIER

To properly support the threaded insefi, there must be sufficient

material around the threaded insert. This is usually specified in

terms of a minimum wall thickness or minimum boss diameter.

Shen considering inserts installed near the edge of a part, minimum

wall thickness is defined as the minimum thickness of base material

around the dnlled or molded hole for the threaded insert. In soft

metal base materials, the minimum wall thickness should be 2570 to

50Vo of the threaded insert diameter. In plastics, the minimum wall

thickness should be increased to be 5070 to 10070 ofthe threaded

insert diameter. When considering circular bosses, the minimum

boss diameter should be the diameter of the threaded insert plus

two times the minimum wall thickness (fig. 7)

HOI.E CONFIGURAIION

Hole configuration, hole diameter. and hole depth can have a

significant impact on threaded inseft perfotmance and installation.

Recommended hole configuration and dimensions are included

with the insert specif,rcations which follow. However, there are some

useful general guidelines to follow. Groov-Pin recommends one of

three hole configurations depending upon insert type:

I For softer metals and brittle plastics, a straight hole with
up to 1" taper and counterbore or countersink (fig. 8a).

For plastics, a straight hole with taper up to 3' and no

counterbore or countersink (fig. 8b).

For plastics, a hole with a taper of 8' and no counterbore
or countersink (fig, 8c).

H(IIE DIAMETEB

Recommended hole diameters are included with the insert

specifications which follow. Counterbore dimensions are included

where appropriate. Note that actual hole dimensions are specified

and not core-pin or drill sizes.

When evaluating insert performance, hole diameter may be

adjusted to optimize threaded insert installation and petformance.

Although the insefis are designed to operate over a range ofhole

sizes, smaller hole sizes yield higher pull-out resistance in softer

materials and larger hole sizes provide easier installation in more

brittle or higher{ensile-strength materials.

When considering bosses in a plastic part, stepped holes may

be specified to minimize undesirable sink marks (see fig. 7).

Limit the maximum diameter of the stepped hole to 80% of the

diameter of a straight hole (fig. Sa,b) or to the minor diameter

of a tapered hole (fig. 8c).

HOLE DEPIH

Hoie depth for blind holes should be at least the depth of the

threaded inserl plus two pitches of the internal thread (fig. 5c).

This will allow full engagement of the mating fastener and avoid

fouling of the internal thread by base material during installation.

A hole depth of 1.2 times the insert length is recommended.

For through holes, the material thickness should be greater

than the length of the threaded insert.

fiq. 7 r- BD --+| *r[

THREE HOLE

fig.8a

lig.8b

fig.8c

l-
L
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.030
-T-

STRAIGHT HOLE
WITH COUNTERBORE

Stepped
Hole
Diameter

Sink Mark

GONFIGURAIIONS
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1.2xL

I

-CY

rT
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lig. 7
Minlmum wall thickness (W)

and minimum boss diameter

(BD) are important parameters

for per{ormance of threaded

inse(s. They are also key {aclors

in avoiding bulgss or srnk marks

on the outside surface ol the

componenl. Minimum boss

diameter is twice the minimum

wall thickness plus the maxtmum

diameter of tlre threaded insert.

lig.8a
Straight hole with taper

up to 1" o{ diameler H

and minimum depth 1.2

times insert lenglh L.

Counterbore of diameter

equal to insert diameter D

and depth C. Alternatively,

a countersink ol diameter

D with 60" included angle

may be specjfied fot metals.

Minimurn wall thiekness W

fig. 8b

Straight hole with taper

up to 3" oi diam€ter H and

minimum depth 1,2 times

insert length L. Minimum
wall tlrickness W No

counterbore oI counterslnk.

tig. 8c

Tapered hole with B' taper

ol maior diameter H1 and

minor diameter H2 with

minimum depth L2 equal

to insert length L plus

030 inch.

XL

STRAIGHT HOLE WITH
NO COUNTERBORE

-[
L2

_.t_

TAPERED HOLE
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HllLE SERIES

n Highest pull-out resistance.

n Suitable for harder materials.

I Superior vibration resistance.

! One-step installation.

I Available certified to military
standards.

Hole Series tlueaded insefts are

designed for use in tough-to-tap,

high-strength materials as well as

softer metals and plastics.

Superior pull-out resistance
in softer metals and plastics
from the external vjorm thread.

Circular cutting elements
selftap and lock into the
base material. They are able
to resist extreme vibration
with no loss in performance.

High-quality internal threads
are wear resistant, Unified and
American Standard, class 2B,
or ISO Metric standard, class
6H threads. Military versions
conform to Unified and
American Standard, class 3B.

This threaded insert is a solid
metal bushing that is available
in stainless steel, steel with
zinc plating, or steel with
cadmium plating in regular,
medium or short length.

Pull-0ut Resislance 01 lensile strenslh

2024T4WT AluminumV

380 Die Cast Aluminum \ I
A,'

30000

25000

20000

1 5000

1 0000

5000

no

2

2

4

3

%

10

6 B 10

3.545
Thread Size

(in)

(metric)

Y4 %a

68

PERFORMANGE DAIA-

lnlernal
Thread Size
(in) (metric)

Ellective
Shear Atea

(i n)'

Pull-0ut Resislance (lb)

Tensile Strength (lb)
ol 160,000 PSI Heat-
Treated Cap Screw

(in) (metric)

Phenolic
(9,500 PSI Shear)

380 Die Gast
Aluminum

(26,000 PSI Shear)

202414
Wtouqht

Aluminum
(40,000 PSI Shear)

ZL
43
6 3.5

040
060
090

380
570
860

1 040
1 560
2340

1 600
2400
3 600

910
1 370

510
1 250
1 680

B4
10 5
1/n 6

130
170
270

1 290
1620
2570

3380
4420
7020

52 00
6800

'10800

2120 21 80
2825 3520
4800 4980

sAa B3/a 10
7/,^

410
.610
.780

3900
5700
7 410

1 0660
1 5860
20280

1 6400
24400
31 200

7900 9080
1 1 700 14320
1 6050

1/z 12
s.Ae 14
5/a 16

1.040
LZ5U
1 610

9880
11590
1 5300

27040
31720
41 860

41 600
48800
64400

21 550 2091 0
27200 28520
34200 38940

3/a 1B 2.360 22420 61 360 94400 505 00

*Representative performance data for regular length. Preproduction prototype testing recommended for your application

GR[[U-PI Jtl$ tzott s4b-6780 FAX: {201) e45-8eeo
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SPECIFIGATI0I'lS

lnch Sizes Metric Sizes D

External
Diameter

L

Lenqlh

H

Recommended
Hole

Diameter

c

Counlerbore
Diameler

Deplh

lnternal
Threads

Basic
Part

Number
lnternal
Threads

Basic
Part

Number
Hegular

(prelix H)
Medium

(prelix HM)
Shorl

(prefix HS)

2-56 0865 6 M2 x 0.4 02040 141 188 156 125 127 ,030

4-40 11240 M3 x 0.5 03050 172 234 187 156 159 .030

6-32 1 3832 M3.5 x 0.6 03560 ,219 281 218 187 .204 .03 0

6-JZ 16432 M4x07 04070 .250 .J t6 250 218 .235 .030

10-24
10-32

19024
1 9032 M5 x 0.8 05080 .297 .375 296 250 .278 .040

1/a-20

'/4- lo
25020
25028 MO x 1.0 0601 0 .375 484 375 312 .352 .05 0

"/16' I O

'/16- z1

31218
31224 M8 x 1.25 0801 2 .469 562 469 QAE .443 .055

3/a-16
3/e-24

3751 6
37524 M10 x l.5 10015 .5 63 .687 .562 .437 533 .060

7Aa-14
7Aa-20

43714
43720 .640 781 ,656 .500 .608 .070

1/z-13
1/z-20

5001 3
50020 M12 x 1.75 12017 734 906 .750 .562 .697 .075

"/ 16'

2

B

56212
5621 8 M14 x 2.0 14020 .B13 1.000 .844 .625 .772 .080

5/B'

s/s-
1

8

62511
6251 8 M16 x 2.0 1 6020 .906 1 .125 .937 .687 862 090

'/4'
3/._

0

6

7501 0
7501 6 M18 X 2.0 1 8020 1.078 1.375 1 .125 .812 1.029 100

PART NUMBER SPECIFICATI0NS = Length Prefix + Basic Part Number + Material Suffix LENGTH PREFIX

H = Regular HM = Medium HS = Shorl
Example: 10-32 Medium-length, steel Hole Series threaded insert with zinc plating

HM-19032_.14 MATERTAL SUFFTX

12 = Case-hardened, cadmium-plated steel
M3 x 0.5 Sh0rt-length, stainless steel Hole Series threaded insert 14 = Case_hardened, zrnc_plaied steel
Hs-o3o5o-50 5o = stainless steet

Mililary Specilicati0ns: Military vers jon conf orms t0 |VIS35914.

Contact Customer Service for ordering information.
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STOTIED SERIES

n High pull-out resistance.

n Suitable for a wide range of
metals and plastics.

n Superior vibration resistance.

I One-step installation.

Slotted Series threaded inserts

are suitable for use in a wide range

of machinable softer metals and

plastics, particularly those that

may contain abrasive fillers.

*Representative performance data for regular length. Preproducti0n prototype testing recommended

for your application.

Superior pull-out resistance
in softer metals and plastics
from the external vjorm thread.

Cutting slots are designed
to quickly tap into the base
material and lock the insert
in place. They are able to
resist extreme vibration
without loss of performance

High-quality internal threads are
wear resistant, Unified and American
Standard, class 28, or ISO Metric
standard, class 6H threads.

This threaded insert is a solid
metal bushing that is available
in stainless steel, steel with
zinc coating, steel with cadmium
coating or brass in regular or
short lengths.

30000

25000

20000

1 5000

1 0000

s000

Te
oo

2

2

4

3 10

6 8 10

3.545
Thread Size

(in)

(metric)

Y4 Yte

6B

PEBFORMANGE DAIA-

lnternal
Thread Size
(in) (metric)

Elleclive
Shear Area

{ n)'

Pull-0ut Resistance (lb)

Phenolic
(9,500 PSI Shear)

380 Die Gast
Aluminum

(26,000 PSI Shea0

202414
Wrought

Aluminum
(40,000 PS Shea0

2

4

6

2

3

3.5

030
050
080

290
480
760

780
1 300
2080

1 200
2000
32 00

84
10 5
1/n 6

110
150
250

1 050
1 430
2380

2860
3900
6500

4400
6000

1 0000

sAa 8
3/s 10
7.4s

350
530
690

JJCU

5040
6560

91 00
1 3780
17940

1 4000
21200
27600

1/a 12
eAa 145/a 16

.930
1.140
1 .450

8840
1 0830
1 3780

24180
29640
37700

37200
45600
58000

3/q 18 2.150 20430 55900 86000

Pull-0ut Resislance

2024 T4 WT Aluminum

380 Die Cast Aluminum \ /

-)ar.
*/,*f,'n",,o"'

ffi

GRIQU-PI Jrl$ tzott e4b-0780 Frix: (201 I e45-8ee8
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SPEGIFICATIllNS

lnch Sizes Metric Sizes D

External
Diameter

L

Length

H

Recommended Hole Diameter

c

Counter-
bore

Deplh

I nterna I

Threads

Basic
Pafi

Number
lnlernal
Threads

Basic
Part

Number
Regular

(no prefix)
Shorl

(prelix S) Aluminum
Thermosel

Plastic
Thermo-
Plaslic

2-56 0 8656 M2x04 02048 141 187 128 128 127 .030

4-40 11240 M3 x 0.5 03050 172 .234 156 156 IJJ 149 .03 0

6-32 1 3832 M3.5 x 0.6 03560 219 .281 187 .200 { o4 191 .030

O-JZ 16432 M4x07 04070 .250 .JZO 218 231 227 223 .030
10-24
10-32

19024
1 9032 M5 x 0"8 05080 .297 .375 250 .272 267 .261 .04 0

1/a-20
1/t-28

25020
25028 M6 x l.0 0601 0 QAE .484 .312 .346 eeo aea ,05 0

she-18
5Aa-24

31218
31224 MB x 1.25 0801 2 469 .562 aaE 4Jb .428 .421 055

3/a-1 6
3/e-24

3751 6
37524 M10 x 1.5 10015 .5 63 .687 ,437 524 .517 .5 09 060

7/t a-1 4
7Aa-20

43714
43720 .64 0 781 500 EO7 .5BB ,579 .070

1/z-20
5001 3
50020 M12 x 1.75 12017 734 .906 .562 .687 .677 .667 075

sAa-12

'/16- | O

562
562

2

8 M14 x 2.0 14020 813 1.000 .625 762 t3t 740 .080
5/s-1 

1

"/a- | o
625
615

1

8 M16 x 2.0 1 6020 906 1.125 .687 850 .83 8 .826 090
3/4-1 0
3/a-1 6

7501 0
7501 6 M18 x 2.0 1 8020 1.078 1.375 812 1 016 1.003 990 100

PART NUMBER sPEclFlcATl0NS = Length Prefix + Basic part Number + Material suffix

Example:10-32 short-length, steel slotted series threaded insert with zinc plating

s-1 9032-1 4

M3 x 0.5 Regular-length, stainless steel Slotted Series threaded insert
05080-50 (no length prefix for regular)

LENGTH PREFIX

None=Regular S=Short

MATEBIAL SUFFIX

1 2 = Case-hardened, cadmium-plated steel

14 = Case-hardened, zinc-plated steel

50 = Stainless steel

30 = Brass

'10
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THREAD
CUTTING

CI|ARSE SERIES

I Highest pull-out resistance

for plastics.

n Coarse extemal tlueads avoid

stress cracking of base material.

I Self-tapping and self-locking.

n Suitable for thermosetplastics

and thermoplastics.

! Superior vibration resistance.

n One-step installation.

Coarse external-thread series, brass

inserts are designed specifically for

use in plastics.

The widely spaced threads
reduce installation torque and
provide strong threads for
superior pull-out resistance
even in brittle plastics.

Cutting slots are self-tapping
and self-locking for quick,
easy installation and excellent
resistance to vibration.

High-quality internal threads are
wear resistant. Unified and American
Standard, class 28, or ISO Metric
standard, class 6H threads.

This threaded insert is standard as
a solid brass bushing. For plastics con-
taining highly abrasive fillers,
we recommend regular slotted
case-hardened steel inserts.

4000
T

3ooo 
=
o

2ooo E

2

2

4
o

%

6

6 B 10

3.545
Thread Size

1 000

(in)

(metric)

,..t..:

PERF0RMAI'IGE DATA-

I nterna I

Thread Size
(in) (metric)

Elleclive
Shear Area

(i n)'

Pull-0ul Resistance (lb)

ABS

{7,500 PSI Shear)

Nylon
(1 2,000 PSI Shear)

Phenolic
(9,500 PSI Shea0

Polyester
( l 0,400 PSI Shea0

2

4

6

2
a

3.5

030
050
080

140
240
380

360
600
960

290
480
760

310
520
830

B4
10 5
1/a 6

110
150
250

530
1 130
1 880

1320
1 800
3000

1 050
1 430
2380

1 140
1 560
2600

nRepresentative performance data for regular length. Preproduction prototype testing recommended for your application.

Pull-0ut Resistance

GR[[U-P| Jrl $ tzott e4b-6700 FAX: (201 | s4E-BssB 11

sjones
Text Box
(973)628-0002
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STRAIGHT HOLE
WITH COUNTERBORE

SPECIFIGATIllNS

lnch Sizes Melrie Sizes D

Diameter

t

Lenglh

H

Recommended
Hole Diameter

c

Gounterbore
Depth

lnlerna I

Threads

Basic
Part

Number
lnternal
Threads

Parl
Number

2-56 c08656-3 0 M2 x 0.4 c02040-30 141 .187 126 .03 0

4-40 c1 1 240-30 M3 x 0.5 c03050-30 171 .234 150 .040

6-32 c1 3832-30 M3"5 x 0.6 c03560-30 .218 .281 .192 050

o-Jz c16432-30 M4 x 0.7 c04070-30 .250 .J ao 224 .050

1 0-32 c1 9032-30 M5 x 0.8 c05080-3 0 296 .375 .251 .055
1/c-20 c25 02 0-30 M6 x 1.0 c0601 0-30 .JE .484 .JJJ .060

12
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THREAD
CUTTING

WOllD SERIES

r Suitable for use in hard or soft woods.

I Coarse pitch thread design reduces

danger of splitting wood.

I Superior pull-out and vibration resistance.

I One-step, self-tapping installation.

Wood Series threaded inserts are designed

specifically for use in wood for furniture,

cabinets, plywood panels, and any compo-

nents requiring quick on-site assembly or

repeated assembly and disassembly.

PERFORMA]'|CE DAIA.

*Representative performance data for regular length. Preproduction prototype testing

recommended for your application.

Wide thread spacing
provides stronger threads
for greater pull-out resistance.

Coarse pitch external thread
for maximum strength and
installation in small wood
sections with less danger
of splitting.

Cutting slots are self-tapping
and self-locking for quick,
easy installation and excellent
resistance to vibration.

This threaded insert is standard
as a solid brass bushing.

High-quality internal threads are
wear resistant. Unified and American
Standard, class 28, or ISO Metric
standard, class 6H threads.

4000
T

3ooo 3o
2ooo E
1 000

%a Ya (in)

B 10 (metric)

68
3.5 4

10 Y4

56
Thread Size

13

Pull-0ut Resislance

I nterna I

Thread Size

iin ) (metnc)

Pull-0ut Resistance (lb)

Poplar 0ak
Cross Grain End Grain cross Grain End Grain

6 3.5
B4
10 5

260
300
500

125
240
450

330
500
850

260
400
625

1/+ 6
sAa 8
s/e 10

850
1 350
2000

725
900

1 450

1425
1 950
27 00

1 250
1 600
2200

GR$QU-P|Jrl$ tzol e45-0780 FAX: (201) e45'8eeo

sjones
Text Box
(973)628-0002
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I

STRAIGHT HOtE WITH
NO COUNTERBORE

l1'ISTA[tAIl01'l BEG0MMEiIDATI(II'lS

For most wood applications including

medium-hard and hardwood, the thread-

ed insert should be installed slot down.

The cutting action at the slotted section

allows easier installation and avoids

radial stresses which may otherwise

tend to split the wood.

In soft wood, the threaded insert should

be installed slot up. The threaded insert is

then thread forming, similar to a wood
screw. The absence of cutting provides a
firm anchor in the relativelv softwood.

SPECIFICAII0l'lS
lnch Sizes

I nlerna I

Threads
Pafi

Number

D

External
Diameter

L

Length

H

Recommended
Hole Diameter

4-40 w-11240-30 .219 .344 172

6-32 w-13832-30 219 .344 1-7'

8-32 w-16432-30 .250 .406 .203
10-24 w-19024-30 .297 .469 .238
10-32 w-19032-30 .297 469 .238
1/q-20 w-25020-30 .375 .500 .312

5/te-1 I w-31218-30 .469 .5 00 375
3/e-1 6 w-3751 6-30 .563 .938 .468

14
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THREAD

FORMING

SPEEDSERT

I Very high pull-out resistance.

I Suitable for a wide range of softer

metals and plastics.

I Symmetric design for automatic feeding.

n One-step installation.

n No metal chips.

SpeedSert, self-threading inserts

form strong threads in softer metals

and plastics for a very high pull-out

resistance. Their locking action makes

them very resistant to vibration.

PERFORMA]ICE DATA-

ldeal for automatic feed
installations. Symmetrical
design allows inserts to be
installed using either end.

Exterior lobes are designed to
roll through the base material
and lock the insert in place
without leaving chips behind.
The wave gently rolls through
the base material pushing it
back and then allowing it to
return behind the wave crest to
securely lock the insert in place.

High-quality internal threads are
wear resistant. Unified and American
Standard, class 28, or ISO Metric
standard, class 6H threads.

SpeedSert threaded insert
are available in stainless
steel in regular, medium,
or short lengths.

Pull-0ut Resislance

2024 T 4 WT Aluminum ---W/

380 Die-Cast Aluminum\ / ,-

.-ry
-r' - Nvlon...-_--4 __2-

=-F- 
pnenorrc

5000

4000 ao
o

3000 :
=2000 -

1 000

246810%(in)
233.5456(metric)

I nterna I

Thread Size
(ln) (metric)

Ellective
Shear Atea

(i n)'

Pull-0ut Resistance (lb)

Phenolic
{9,500 PSI Shear)

Nylon
(1 2,000 PSi Shea0

380 Die Casl
Aluminum

(30,000 PSI Shea0

202414
Wtought

Aluminum
(40,000 PSI Shear)

22
43
6 3.5

.015

.025

.040

140
240
380

180
300
480

450
750

1 200

600
1 000
1 600

B4
10 5

b

.055

.075
125

520
710

1190

660
900

1 500

'1650

2250
3750

2200
3000
5000

*Representative performance data for regular length. Preproduction prototype testing recommended for your applicatlon.

GRQI|U-PI Jtl$ tzott e4E-0780 FAX: (201) s45-8eeo 15
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STRAIGHT HOLE
WITH COUNTERBORE

@
l.-D--*l

SPECIFICATI0l'lS

lnch Sizes Mehic Sizes D

Diameter

L

Length-

A

lnternal
Lock

Localion+

H
Recommended
Hole Diameter

c

Counterbore

Depth

lnternal
Threads

Basic
Pail

Number
lnterna I

Threads

Basic
Part

Number Plastics Aluminum
2-56 s P0256 M2 x 0.4 SPM2 x 0.4 138 190 120 25 128 020

S PAO256 SPAM2 x 0.4 138 160 NA 25 128 .020
S PB025 6 SPBM2 x 0.4 138 120 NA 25 128 .020

4-48 s P0440 M3 x 0.5 SPM3 x 0.5 172 .230 150 55 161 .040
SPA044O SPAM3 x 0.5 172 190 130 55 161 .04 0

S PB044O SPBM3 x 0.5 ttz 160 NA 55 161 .040
o-Jz s P063 2 M3.5 x 0.6 SPM3,5 x 0.6 .216 280 190 97 204 040

S PAO632 SPAM3.5 x 0.6 .216 220 160 g7 .204 040
S P 80632 SPBM3.5 x 0 6 .216 190 NA 97 .204 .04 0

6-JZ S POB32 M4x07 SPM4 x 0.7 .253 .330 210 .234 237 .040
S PAO832 SPAM4 x 0.7 253 .250 170 .234 .237 .040
S PBOB32 SPBM4 x 0.7 .253 .220 NA .234 .237 .04 0

10-24 sP1 024 M5 x 0.8 SPM5 x 0.8 280 .370 .240 253 .263 050
SPAl 024 SPAM5 x 0.8 .280 300 .210 .253 .263 .050

SPBl 024 SPBM5 x 0.8 .280 .250 NA .t33 .263 050
1 0-32 sP1 032 .2B0 370 .litlI .253 .zoJ .050

SPAl 032 .280 .300 .200 .253 .263 .050
SPBl 032 .280 .250 NA .253 .263 050

1/a-20 SP42O M6 x 1.0 SPM6 x 1.0 .370 .4 90 320 340 348 .050
S PA42 O SPAM6 x 1.0 370 370 .260 .340 .348 .05 0

SP842O SPBM6 x 1.0 370 .312 NA .340 .348 .050
1/q-28 SP428 aan .490 .290 eAn .348 .050

SPA42B .370 374 .234 .340 .348 .050
S PB428 ,J/ U .JIZ NA .340 .348 .050

PART NUMBER SPECIFICATI0N = Length prefix + Metric prefix +

Lock prefix + lnternal threaded size

Example: 10-32 Medium-length, threaded insert .LENGTH PREFIX

SPA1032 SP = Regular SPA = Medium SPB = Short

3 x 0.5 Regular-length, metric threaded insert with internal lock METRIC PREFIX

SPML3 x 0.5 (None) = lnch size

M = Metric
NA = Not Available

+LOCK PREFIX

(None) = Non-locking threaded insert with passivation

L = L0cking threaded insert with dry-lubricant finish

16
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-ULTRASOUND
OR HEAT

BARB-SERI
I Designed for use with thermoplastics.

I Superior pull-out and torque resistance.

n Suitable for push-in, ultrasonic

or heated installations.

Barb-Sert threaded inserts provide

superior pull-out and torque resistance in

thermoplastics, making them a popular

choice for molders.

PEBFIIBMAI,IGE DATA-

nRepresentative performance data for regular length.

Preproduction prototype testin g recommended for
your application.

::il:i
:rll

Barb-Serts are made ol
solid brass in regular
or short length,

The top ring directs molten
plastic downward leaving a
marJree surface.

Unique exterior barb pattern makes
it possible to install Barb-Serts into
straight or slightly tapered holes using
a variety of methods such as push-in,
ultrasound or heat.

l

Barbs displace and capture plastic
base material during installation to
firmly lock the insert in place.

The pilot ring eases orientation
and guides installation. Headed
versions are also available.

High-quality internal threads are
wear resistant, Unified and American
Standard, class 28, or ISO Metric
standard, class 6H threads.

T
15oo 

=
o

looo E

246810Y4
233.5456

500

(in)

(metric)

Thread Size

lnternal
Thread Size
(in) (metric)

Pull-0ut Resistance (lb)

ABS Nylon

2

4

6

2
a

3.5

140
270
330

240
420
590

B4
10 5
t/a b

500
710
990

800
1 100
1410

Pull-0ut Besistance

Nvlon -- -\-f

_--n*"'--y'lort
"" -J

GR00U-Pl Jrl f; tzot I e4E-0780 FAX; t20t ) e4s-8es8 17
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STRAIGHT HOLE WITH
NO COUNTERBORE

SPEGIFICATIO]IS

lnch Sizes Metric Sizes D

Diameter

L
Length

H

Recommended
Hole Diameter

W

Recommended
Minimum

Wall
Thickness

lnternal
Thread

Size
Parl

Number
lnternal

Thread Size
Paft

Number Regular Shorl
2-56 80865 6-30 M2 x 0.4 802545-30 173 .205 159 .067
2-56 B S08656-30 M2 x 0.4 BS02 545-30 173 .160 159 067
4-40 811240-30 M3 x 0.5 80305 0-30 173 .205 159 .067
4-40 BS 1 1 240-30 M3 x 0.5 8S0305 0-30 173 .1 60 159 .067
6-32 B1 3832-30 M3.5x06 8035 60-3 0 .217 .276 196 .089
6-32 BS 1 3B32-30 M3.5 x 0.6 8S035 60-30 .l I I 160 .1 96 .089
8-32 B1 6432-30 M4x07 804070-30 .250 .335 229 .098
B-32 BS1 6432-30 M4 x 0.7 B S04070-30 .250 .217 .229 .098
0-24 B1 9024-30 M5 x 0.8 805 080-30 280 .395 .255 114
0-24 BS1 9024-30 M5 X 0.8 8S05080-30 .280 257 .255 114
0-32 B1 9032-30 .280 .3 95 ,255 114

1 0-32 8S 1 9032-30 .280 .257 .255 114
1/q-20 B2 5020-30 M6x1 80601 0-30 .33 5 .500 .320 .1 30
1/q-20

B S25020-30 M6x1 8S0601 0-30 .335 .296 .320 . IJU

18
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ULTRASOUND

OR HEAT

UIBRA.SERT

r Superior torque resistance,

I Designed for use in thermoplastics.

I Provides a clean surface finish.

Vibra-Sert inserts are installed with

ultrasound to produce high torque

resistance and good pull-out resistance

in thermoplastics. Vibra-Sert I inserts are

to be used in straight or slightly tapered

holes. Vibra-Serl II inserts are designed

specifically for use in tapered holes.

PERF(IRMA]ICE DAIA-

xRepresentative performance data for regular length. Preproduction prototype testing

recommended for your application.

VIBRA-SERT I

Exterior knurls combined
with knurl channel design
capture plastic base material
during installation and lock
the insert in place.

High-quality internal threads are
wear resistant, Unified and American
Standard, class 28, or ISO Metric
standard, class 6H threads.

VIBRA-SERT II

The top flange directs
molten plastic downward
leaving a mar-free suface.

Exterior knurls combined
with knurl channel design
capture plastic base material
during installation and lock
the insert in place.

The pilot ring eases orientation
and guides installation.

Vibra-Serts are made of solid
brass in regular or short lengths,
Headed versions are also available.

2500
T

2ooo 
=
o

15oo F
1 000

500

2 4 6 810 %sla% (in)

2 3 3.5 4 5 6 810 (metric)

Pull-0ul Besistance

lnternal
Thread Size
(ln) (metric)

Pull-0ut Resistance (lb)

Vibla Sert I Vibra Serl ll

ABS Nylon ABS Nylon

2

4

6

2

3
EA

120
240
290

210
370
505

'140

280
330

200
350
480

84
10 5
1/t 6

440
620
870

700
1 100
1 260

500
710

1 030

650
1 050
1 200

'/16 0
3/e 10

1 030
1170

1 890
2520

1 340
1520

1 800
2400

GR[[U-PIJtl$ tzott s4r-ozoo FAX: {201) e4s-8ee8 19
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UIBRA.SERT' I SPECIFICATIONS

UIBRA.SERT' I I SPECIFIGATII|NS

STRAIGHT HOLE WITH
NO COUNTERBORE

TWI_L 
=l

lnch Sizes Metric Sizes D

Diameter

t

Length

H

Recommended
Hole Diameter

W

Recommended
Minimum

Wall
Thickness

lnternal
Thread

Size
Part

Number

lnternal
Thread

Size
Part

Number

2-56 v1 08656-30 M2 x 0.4 v1 02040-30 143 157 126 051

4-40 V1 1240-30 M3 x 0.5 v1 03050-30 .1 83 .226 157 .063

o-Jz V1 3832-30 M3.5 x 0.6 v1 03560-30 216 .281 188 .071
8-32 V1 6432-30 M4 x 0.7 v1 04070-30 .250 .321 .221 .083

1 0-32 V1 9032-30 M5 x 0.8 v1 05080-30 .280 .37 5 .252 102
1/a-20 v1 25020-30 M6x1 v1 0601 0-30 .343 500 .315 .1 30

5Ae-18 v1 31 21 8-30 M8 x 1.25 v1 0801 2-30 .405 .500 a7a 177
3/a-1 6 vl37516-30 Ml0 x 1.5 v1 1 001 5-30 .462 500 .440 .zJo

TAPERED HOLE

lnch Sizes Metric Sizes D

Diameter

L

Length

H

Recommended
Hole Diameter

W

Recommended
Minimum

Wall
Thickness

lnlernal
Thread

Size
Part

Number

lnternal
Thread

Size
Pafi

Number Regulal Shofi H1 H2

2-56 v208656-30 M2 x 0.4 v202245-30 .141 188 123 107 .080
2-56 v2 s0865 6-30 M2 x 0.4 v2s02245-30 141 115 .123 118 .080

4-40 v211240-30 M3x05 v203050-30 .172 .219 159 .141 .093

4-40 v2s1 1 240-30 M3x05 v2s03050-3 0 172 .1 35 .1 59 r53 .093

6-32 v21 3832-30 M3.5 x 0.6 v203560-30 219 .250 206 185 116

6-32 v2s1 3832-30 M3.5 x 0.6 v2s03560-30 .219 .1 50 .206 .1 99 116

8-32 v216432-30 M4 x 0.7 v204070-3 0 .250 ,312 234 .2 0B .1 33

8-32 v2s1 6432-30 M4 x 0.7 v2 s04070-30 .250 185 .234 .226 133

10-24 v219024-30 .297 .375 .277 246 .159
10-24 v2s1 9024-30 297 .225 277 .16 / I AO

10-32 v21 9032-30 .297 alF .277 246 .1 59

10-32 v2s1 9032-30 .297 .225 277 .267 159

M5 x 0.8 v205080-30 .328 438 .J l5 .278 .171

M5 x 0.8 v2 s05080-30 .328 265 .315 303 171
1/+-20 v225020-30 M6x v2060 1 0-30 .375 500 .363 .321 .194
1/q-20 v2s25020-30 M6x v2s0601 0-30 27F. .3 00 .363 .349 194

8 v231 21 B-30 M8x zx v20801 2-30 .469 .562 .448 .40'1 .245
8 v2s31 2 1 8-30 M8x ZJ v2s0801 2-30 .469 .335 .448 .431 .245

"/a- b v2375 1 6-30 M10 x 1.5 v21 001 5-30 5b3 .625 .540 .488 .293
6 v2s3751 6-30 M10 x I.5 v2s1 001 5-30 .563 .375 540 .523 .293

20



INSTATTATIlIN
Installation tools for Tap-lok thread-cutting and SpeedSert thread-

formrng inserts feature hardened studs for twisting the threaded inserl

into the base material and a release mechanism for easy removal of

the tool once the insert is locked into the base material.

For installation, the insert is twisted onto the tool stud and into

contact with the tool nose piece. The tool is then used to twist the

tlueaded inseft into the base material.

To remove the tool from the insert, the insert must be released.

Production tools automatically release the insert when torque

on the tool is reversed. Hand tools must be released manualiy.

IIRII.L PRESS INSIATLAIION.PROIIUGIION T(l(lt

3 Easy Sleps:

1. Bring end of nose piece

tightly against surface of
material. Hold in position.

2.Lock spindle in position.

3. Set drill press stop.

(Readjust stop after testing

for exact insert depth.)

Release the spindle lock.

After set-up is complete, hold the insert so that the rotating tool

drive stud will thread into it. Hold the insert by the outer thread

until it is snug against the nose piece.

Maintain the speed of the installation stud to between 100 and

5OO RPM.

HAND IOOT INSIATTAIION

To lnstall:

1. Install hand tool in a holding device such as a drill press

chuck or hand-tapping fixture to assure petpendicular

alignment with work.

Caution: Do not use power. Chucking the hand tool

on a drill press is for alignment purposes only.

2. Screw inserts on stud until it contacts nut.

3. Install to corect depth in the drilled hole.

4. Hold stud against rotation and loosen the nut with a wrench

5. Unscrew slud irom the insert.

+$fufl+

112 lnsert
Length

It is important that the installation tool be squarely aligned with

the work surface.

Fieid repairs can be made by using the hand tool in conjunction

with either a carpenter's brace or a speed wrench.

21



INSIATLATION IOOTS FOR IHREAD.GUTIII'IG AND THREAII-FOBMING INSERIS

lnch Sizes Metric Sizes

Internal Threads Production Tool Number Hand Tool Number lnternal Threads Production Tool Number Hand Tool Number

2-56 PTo256 HT0256 M2 x 0.4 PTMO2O4 HTMO204

4-40 PT0440 HT0440 M3 x 0.5 PTMO3O5 HTN/0305

6-32 PT0632 HT0632 M35x06 PTIVIO3O6 HTtV0306

6-52 PTo832 HT0832 M4 x 0.7 PTtvl0407 HTtM0407

10-24 PT1024 Lr1024 M5x08 PTt\40508 HTIVIO5OE

10-32 PT1 032 HT1 032

1/a-20 Pr2520 Hr2520 M6 x 1.0 PTMO61 O HTMO61 O

1/q-28 Pr2528 Hr2528

5/e-18 PT31 1 8 HT3,11B M8 x 1.25 PTM08l 2 HTM081 2

5/a-24 Pr3124 Hr3124

"/8- I O PT371 6 HT371 6 M10 x 1.5 PTMl 01 5 HTMl 01 5

3/s-24 Pr3724 HT3724

%a-14 Pr4314 HT431 4

7Aa-20 PT4320 HT4320

1/z-13 PTs01 3 HT501 3 M12 x 1.75 PIMl217 HIM1217

1/z-20 PT5020 HT5020

'/16- I L PT561 2 HTs61 2 M14x20 PTM 1 420 HTM 1 420

ela-18 PT561 B HTs61 8

5/a-11 PT621 1 HT621 1 M16 x 2.0 PTM1620 HTMl 620

%-18 PT621 B HT621 I
3/t-10 PT751 0 HT751 0 MlB x 2.0 PTMl 820 HTN/1 820

3/n-16 PT751 6 HT751 6

IMPORTAIIT }IOTES

w
ffi High-votume users are advised to order replacement studsw

when placing insert order.

ry
*l Slecial tools are available for installing threaded inserts

into deep recesses and close to obstructions.

For further information, contact Custorner Service,

To 0rder Production or Hand lools:

Specify the tool number for the internal thread size of the

thread-cutting or thread-forming insert desired.

Io (ltdet Beplacemenl Pafls:

Replacement studs and nose pieces can be ordered for production

tools. Specrfy the production tool number with a suffix:

Stud = ST

Nose Piece = NP

Exampie: Replacement nose piece for production tool for 8-32

insert would be specified by PT0832-NP

22
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'' *t Choose from a wi1led,ange of grooved pins.-wlieh'your appii-qation needs p$lithstand ,6,,

severe shock gd'vibiation. These solid pintifeature three grobves which'are pressed E

GR00UED Pll'ls.

into the body to expand its diameter to a size greater than its nominal diam.Oter.

7f tt':'

dlrobved pin is pressed into a hole the constraining action conpre"ss..qs the expanded

ial producing a powerful holding force.

Whe

Grooved pins are made for fast, easy installation. Ali that is required is a straight drilled

hole. Pins may be driven by hammer, air cylinder or hydraulic press, #may be hopper-fed

for automatic installation.

K]'IURI PNS
Knurled pins are similar to grooved pins but feature a series ofridges or teeth around

the nominal diameter rather than three grooves. The teeth may form a stra-rght knurl,

helical knurl or diamond knurl pattern. Since a wide variety of configurations is possible,

most knurl pins are manufactured to customer specification.

Knurl pins are best suited for use in softer materials such as aluminum castings, plastics

and applications where holding in a thin cross section is required.

SPBING PINS

Forlastassemblyandsolidlockingaction.trytubularslottedspringpins.ru
Available in plain or plated carbon spring sreel, or in conosion-resistant stainlesi {Wffi'

DRIUE SIUDS "&^"@
Grooved Drive Studs incorporate the same principles as grooved pins and are usdil

to replace bolts, screws and rivets wherever a headed fastener is required. They can

be applied quicker than threaded fasteners and require only a drilled hole for insenion.

Offset Ribbed Drive Studs are designed for application in any material subject to plastic

deformation, such as cold- and hot-rolled steel, zinc die castings, aluminum or magnesium

sand, or die castings. They are particularly recommended for secute fastening where 
.

extreme vibration is encountered.
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IECHNIGAI SUPPORI

Contact Customer Service Engineering with
questions concerning your design application.

For a detailed discussion of performance factors

and design altematives, prints can be faxed to

us at (201) 945-8998. Our technical suppofi

extends from initial design through production.

SPEGIAT REQUIREMENIS

Contact Customer Service with any questions

concerning altemative materials, finishes,

configurations, or other special requirements.

We've built our reputation on responsiveness

to customer needs. &
&
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